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Leitz 11090099 ring binder A4 Multicolour

Brand : Leitz Product code: 11090099

Product name : 11090099

65 x 318 x 308, A4, 350 sheets

Leitz 11090099 ring binder A4 Multicolour:

- Lightweight PP polyfoam material, extremely durable, debossed cover
- Patented 180° precision mechanism for 50% wider opening and 20% faster filing
- Attractive elastic band fastener for secure transportation of documents
- Inside pockets to store papers, CD and business cards
- Round spine and pen holder for user-friendly handling on the move
- 65 mm spine width. 350 A4 sheet capacity (80 gsm)
- 5 year guarantee on the mechanism
Leitz 11090099. Format: A4, Ring shape: D-ring, Purpose: Storage. Width: 308 mm, Depth: 65 mm,
Height: 318 mm

Features

Purpose Storage
Format * A4
Material Polyfoam
Product colour Multicolour
Inner colour White
Maximum capacity 350 sheets
Media weight 80 g/m²
Ring shape * D-ring
Rings quantity 2
Spine label

Features

Spine width 6.5 cm
Thumb hole
Mechanism type Lever
Business card holder
CD/DVD pocket
Interior pocket

Weight & dimensions

Width 308 mm
Depth 65 mm
Height 318 mm
Weight 480 g
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